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First Sunday in Lent 
1st March 2020 -  Liturgical Year A 

Next Sunday is the Second Sunday in Lent 

This week:  
 Monday:  Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
 Tuesday  Mass in St Paul’s Academy at 8.25 a.m. 
    Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
    Short Stations of the Cross and Evening Mass at 7.00 p.m. 
    RCIA with Deacon Charles after Mass 
    Charismatic Prayer Group at 7.30 p.m. 
 Wednesday Mass at 9.30 a.m.  
    Eucharistic Adoration from after Mass until 3.00 p.m.   
 Thursday;  Mass at 9.30 a.m.  
 Friday  Mass at 9.30 a.m. 
 Saturday:     Mass at 9.30 a.m.  
    Vigil Mass at 6.00 p.m. 
 Next Sunday: Second Sunday in Lent [A] 
    Masses at 9.30 and 11.00  
 
Mass is celebrated most weekdays at 1.00 p.m., in St 
Andrew’s Cathedral, except on Saturdays when Mass is at 
10.00 a.m., followed by Confessions. 

 

Each weekday during Lent we will have 
short Stations of the Cross at 9.10 a.m., 
before Morning Mass, unless there is a 
Funeral or School Mass 

Please remember to talk to God when you 
come into the Church, let God talk to you 
during Mass, then talk to one another  
after Mass 

http://www.facebook.com/stpeterandstpauluk
http://www.facebook.com/stpeterandstpauluk


Of your charity, please pray for: 
 

Our recently deceased: Peter Gallacher, Catherine McKay & Teresa Low 
and for all whose anniversaries occur at this time:   Joseph McCabe, Frank Caulfield, Heidi Devlin, 
Kathy Brown, Maurice Kidd & Neil Campbell 
or those sick in hospital:  Fr Mike Freyne, Orryn Glancy, Maureen Curtis & Aaron Smith 

and all those who are sick or housebound in our parish and receive the Eucharist each 
Sunday. 

If someone is sick at home, please let Fr Ken or Deacon Charles know. 
 
 

Last Sunday’s Collection  
£ 1231.50 [Gift Aid was £627] 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY 
Second Collection today for 

SICK AND RETIRED PRIESTS OF THE DIOCESE 
 
 

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
 

Our Adoration on Wednesday from after Mass until 3.00 p.m. 
Please feel free to call in and spend some time in prayer before the Blessed Sacrament 

 
CHILDREN’S LITURGY 

  
There will be no Liturgy today  as we have the Rite of Election for Reconciliation and First Communion 

and the Rite if Enrolment for Confirmation at 11 o’clock Mass 
 

LOST PROPERTY 

A considerable amount of lost property [including glasses] is at the back of the Church at the 
stairs leading to the Gallery. Please check this today as, it will be discarded or given to the 
Charity Shops  this coming week. 
 

Food Bank 
A number of our parishioners have suggested that we might start again collecting  
for the Food Bank during Lent, as we did before Christmas as the need is still 
very real. There will therefore be baskets, as before, on or under the tables at 
the back of the church from Ash Wednesday onwards. The required goods are listed 
below. 
 
UHT milk, cereals, soups, beans, pasta sauce, tea, coffee Tinned meat, tinned 
fruit, tinned desserts, toilet rolls Thank you. 
 
The Pioneer and Total Abstinence Association of the Sacred Heart is offering the SHORT 
TERM PLEDGE FOR LENT  to abstain from strong drink. Details on the Notice Board. 

 



 

 
SCIAF 

Our SCIAF Boxes are available at Mass this 
weekend. Please return on Holy Thursday 

 

 

SECOND COLLECTIONS 2020 

Our next second collections are: 

SCIAF  -  22nd March  -  [Fourth Sunday in Lent] 

Holy Places  -  10th April  -  [Good Friday] 

 

SCIAF  -  LENT 2020 

Every Lent, the time between Ash Wednesday and Easter, thousands of Scots save money in their SCIAF WEE 
BOX to help give a hand up to people living in poverty. 

By collecting your loose change, or giving up a treat like chocolate or 
wine and putting what you save into a WEE BOX, you can make a lasting 
difference to families in some of the world’s poorest countries. 

This year £1 = £2 

When you donate the money you’ve saved in your WEE BOX 
before the 20th May, it will be doubled by the UK 
government. Your donations will help SCIAF’s life changing 
work around the world, while match funding from the UK 
government will transform the lives of 4,000 extremely 

vulnerable women affected by sexual violence in the Democratic Republic of Congo. 

RITE OF ENROLMENT FOR CONFIRATION 

RITE OF ELECTION FOR  RECONCILIATION & FIRST COMMUNION 

At 11 o’clock Mass today the children in Primary 7, preparing for Confirmation will take part 
in the Rite of Enrolment; the children in Primary 4 will take part in the Rite of Election as 
they look forward to First Confessions on 26th march, to First Communions on 3rd May and 
Confirmations on 10th May. Sadly, our numbers this year are very small with just 10 for 
Confirmation and 5 for Reconciliation and First Communions. Please keep these children in  
your prayers throughout Lent. 

 

 

 

 



Shun not the Struggle 
One can take a moral view of life as an interplay of sin and 

grace, selfishness and love. Our life will be successful in the 

measure that we reject the lure of sin and opt to live under 

the will of God. Today’s Scriptures contrast two responses 

to temptation. Our first parents, Adam and Eve, preferred 

their own inclinations to the will of God. Jesus, on the 

contrary resisted temptation and wanted only what the 

Father of all life required of him. St Paul reflects on how those radically different options affect ourselves. Adam ’s sin 

brought trouble on all, but we are offered a new kind of life by the fidelity of Christ. 

Temptation in one form or another is unavoidable. Honestly examining our daily experience will reveal many hints of 

temptation. We can recognise impulses and tendencies contrary to our conscience. To justify these temptations and 

make them socially acceptable and politically correct — is itself an insidious temptation. We claim the right to decide for 

ourselves what is right and wrong, to draw new boundaries of acceptable behaviour, setting aside what God may want of 

us. This is like Adam wanting to eat the forbidden fruit. Our growth to Christian maturity calls for some moral 

struggling, to follow the path of Jesus. 

The story of his temptations is full of symbolism, but not to be taken lightly. It’s a warning that we can lose our way if 

we stray from what God wills for us. The first temptation was about hunger. On the surface the tempter ’s question was 

quite reasonable. Why not call on God power to satisfy our hunger. “If you are the Son of God, command that these 

stones become loaves of bread,” the tempter says to Jesus. His reply is surprising: “One does not live on bread alone, but 

on every word that comes forth from the mouth of God.” We must always seek God’s will above all. At every moment we 

must listen to God’s Word, seek God’s will. 

Since he was alone in the desert, only Jesus knew what he felt. But the clear implication is that he had to struggle to 

find the best way to live his life for God. Jesus seems to toy with the possibility of providing a limitless supply of bread 

for people, like the daily dole-out of food by which Roman emperors won popularity with their followers. But Jesus saw 

how a focus on food and drink can lead to forgetting spiritual values. “Man does not live on bread alone.” 

Our deeper needs are for more than food and drink. Humans need something else as well. We hunger for meaning and for 

spiritual nurture. To play our part towards our fellow-men, we need to listen to God our Father, who awakens in our 

conscience a hunger for justice and solidarity. 

There is a tendency to reduce our desires to what is tangible and consumable. Indiscriminate consumerism is all around 

us, but a consumerist society breeds emptiness and discontent. Why does the number of suicides keep rising, in spite of 

our prosperity? Why do we barricade ourselves within gated communities, and build such barriers to stop hungry people 

from sharing our prosperity and disturbing our peace? Jesus tells us that we do not live on bread alone. We need to 

nurture the spirit, develop solidarity with those who suffer, listen to our conscience and be open to the ultimate 

mystery, which is God. 

A second instinct was to seek fame and celebrity. Indeed, during his public years people kept asking Jesus for signs and 

wonders. What if he were to leap from the highest point of the wall around Temple and be unscathed? But such 

showmanship would not win hearts to conversion. He answered, “You must not put the Lord your God to the test!” For us 

it is a warning not to be rash and superficial. Finally, in the scene on the mountain-top, seeing all the kingdoms of the 

world, suggests a temptation to become a political messiah, and impose his will upon people, like it or not. He dismisses 

this notion too, since we can be united with God only if we are drawn to it in spirit. 

The Temptations warn us not to let selfishness rule us. Instead, we listen to the Holy Spirit, who continues to prompt 

and revive our conscience. We imitate Christ by making an honest response to life and cheerfully accepting what 

providence sends us. Let the Spirit be a major influence in our lives, so as to keep us close to the God who made us. 


